The Sommeliers’ Sommelier.

Cerbaia – Brunello di Montalcino
•

• A sensational wine that leaves you reaching for more
High elevation single vineyard near Altesino Montosoli and Sassetti Pertimali
• 93 JS, 92 WE, 91 Vinous

The Producer
For fans of the Montosoli elite like Valdicava, Livio Sassetti and
Altesino, Cerbaia is a great discovery that offers outstanding
quality at a relative value. This small family-owned winery
produces tiny quantities of single-vineyard Brunello and Rosso
from their estate bordering Altesino’s famed Montesoli
vineyard—which critics like Parker and Suckling consider one of
top vineyards in all of Montalcino.
The ancient Cerbaia Fortress takes its name from the numerous
deer (cervo in Italian) that roamed wild in the area during the
12th century. When the neighboring parcel of land went up for
sale in 1920, the local Pellegrini family recognized its value and
quickly took ownership. The family naturally chose to name their
estate after the historical fortress.

The Wine
Cerbaia captures the aromatic, structured and complex style that
Montosoli is well known for. The Cerbaia vineyard is perched
above the fog line, protecting against autumnal fog and spring
frosts. The stony soils are highly reflective – adding warmth to
this relatively cooler area of Montalcino. These factors extend
the growing cycle, producing aromatic and complex fruit.
Cerbaia’s organic farming, green harvesting and light touch in
the cellar allow the site’s natural character to come through,
with hallmark notes of fresh, ripe cherry and floral hints, crisp
flavors and well-developed tannins.

At the time, the modest Pellegrini family was producing grain in a
nearby village and, though the land had already gained
notoriety—Biondi Santi won the world’s fair in 1886 with wine
made from it, they didn’t immediately develop the vineyard.
They worked instead, to put their son, Fabio, through school.
Fabio became a successful international relations politician
stationed in Brussels, but he always dreamed of making wine.
After 10 years in Brussels, he followed his heart and returned
home to restore his family’s vineyard.
Before planting new vines in 1978, Fabio studied vineyards in
France and attended agronomy school in Florence. He decided
that producing the best expression of his vineyard required
organic farming and green harvesting—practices that seemed
wasteful to the old guard and many thought he was doomed for
failure, when in fact he would ultimately be proven a visionary.

Region: Tuscany
Appellation: Montalcino
Vineyard: Single vineyard near Altesino Montosoli and Sassetti Pertimali
Altitude: 1,300 ft elevation

The vineyard is 4.5 ha atop one of the highest elevations in
Montosoli, where it benefits from the low-yielding galestro soil
and excellent daily temperature variations. Warm afternoons in
conjunction with cooling winds create an ideal environment for
full phenolic ripening preservation of acidity.

Soil: Stone & galestro clay
Varietals: 100% Brunello (Sangiovese)
Vine age: Average 30 years old
Planting system: Cordon spur

Cerbaia winemaking has always been of traditional nature,
following a long, natural fermentation and aging in large
Slavonian oak casks. Pellegrini sees this as an ideal course of
action to extol the virtues of his high elevation, hillside vineyard
to produce wines with enchanting aromas and great finesse.

Harvest: Manual during the last week of September
Vinification: Temperature controlled maceration & fermentation in
stainless steel for 15 days
Aging: 36 months in Slavonian oak casks and 6 months in bottle

Following in his footsteps, Elena, Fabio’s daughter returned to
the winery in 2014 after working abroad. She now works closely
with her father in the vineyard and winery along with agronomist
Becarelli Frederico and enologist Paolo Ciatorgnia. Though, her
father always has the last word.

Farming: Organic

Tasting Notes: Packed with aromas and flavors of wild blackberry,
pomegranate, cranberry, fresh tobacco and tilled earth, this Brunello is
held together beautifully by velveteen, close-grained tannins and a
vibrant acidity.
Pairings: Aged cheeses, stews, game and roasted or grilled meats

We provide great restaurants and retailers with wines they are proud to serve and keep their guests coming back for more.
www.gcondeswines.com

